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1, The Appeals Chamber of the lnternational Criminal Tribunal for the kosecution of Persons

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law

Committed in the Tenitory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other

Such Violations Committcd in the Tcnitory of Neighbouring States, between I January and

3l December 1994 ("Appeals Chambe/' and "Tribunal", respectively), is seized of 'Toseph

Nzirorera's Appeal of Dccision on Admission of Evidence Rebutting Adjudicated Facts", filcd on

30 March 2009 ('Appeal') by Joseph Nzirorera ("Nzirorera").

A. Background

2. On 11 December 2006, pursuant to Rule 9a@) of thc Rules of Procedwe and Evidence of

the Tribunal ("Rulcs'), Trial Chamber Itr ('Trial Charnbet'') took judicial notice of a series of

adjudicated facts from various trial judgemcnts, including thar of Elizaphan Ntakimtimana

("Ntakintimana").1 Among the facts judicially noticed from the Ntakirutimana Tiral Judgemenf

was Adjudicated Fact No. I 16:

Elizaphan Ntakirutimana brought armcd attackcrs in thc rcar hold of bis vchiclc to Nyanttovu Hill
onc day in the middlc of May 1994, and thc group was scarching for Tutsi refugccs and chasing
them, Elizaphan Ntaklutimana pointcd out thc flccing rcfugccs to tha atrackds who thcn chascd
tbcsc refugces singing "Exterminate them; look for thcm cverywhcre; kill thern; and get it over
with, in all thc forcsts."'

3. On 18 August 2008, Nzirorcra moved thc Trial Chamber to admit a portion of thc testirnony

of Ntakinrtimana fiom his trial into the current procecdings under Rule 9?bis(D) of the Rulcs in

order to rebut Adjudicated Fact No. 116.4 By decision of lONovember 2008, the Trial Chamber

denied Nzirorera's motion on the ground that Nzirorera had not established the relevance and

probative value of the testimony at issue to his defence.s

4. On 12 November 2008, Nzirorera filed a motion seeking certification to appeal the Decision

Denying Admission pursuant to Rule ?3(B) of the Rules, arguing that the Trial Chamber had erred

in preventing him from rebutting adudicated facts regardless of which accused, if any, the acts

I TIu Prosecutor v. Edouard Karemera el of., Casc No. ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on Appcds Chambcr Rcmand of
Judicial Noticc, ll Decembcr 2006 ("Judicial Notice Decision"), para. 70 and Disposition, p. 17.
2 Thc Prosecrnr v. Eliztphan and Gdrard Ntakirutimana, Case No. ICTR-9610 & ICTR-96-17-T, Judgcmcnt and
Sentencc, 2l February 2403 (* Ntakirutimana Trj'al Judgement").
3 Judicial Notice Dccision, para. ?0 and Anncxurc A - Adjudicatcd Facts Judicial Noticcd, p.22. Adjudicated Fact
No. I 16 is cxtractcd from para. 594 of the Ntabrutirnsna Trial Judgement.
' The Prosecutor v. Edouard Karemcra et al., Case No, ICTR-98'44T, Joscph Nzirorcra's Motion to Admit Tcstimony
of Elizaphan Ntakirutimana lE August 2008. The Appeals Chambcr notes that Elizaphan Ntakirutimana dicd on
22 lanuant200T.
5 The Prosecutor v. Edowrd Karencra er al., Case No. ICTR-98-44'T, Decision on Joscph Nzborera's Motion to
Admit Testimony of Elizaphan Ntakimtimana, l0 November 2$8 ("Decision Denying Admission"), para- 7.
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pertained to.u In response, the Prosecution stated that while it agreed with the disposition of the

Decision Denying Admission, it also agreed with Nzirorera that the Trial Chamber's reasoning was

in error and thercfore invitcd thc Trial Chamber to modify its rcasoning.T In the altcrnative, the

Prose,cution rcquestod to join Nzirorera's application for certification.t

5. The Trial Chamber mled on Nzirorera's application for certification on 24 March zCfl/g.e

In its decision, thc Trial. Chamber found that it had erred in preventing Nzirorera from rebutting

Adjudicated Fact No. 116 on the ground that such fact was not rclevant and probative to his own

defence.to As a result, thc Trial Chamber withdrew its previous reasoning and reconsidered the

Decision Denying Admission.lt The Trial Chamber reasoned that evidence which has already been

considered and rejected by another Trial Chamber in making a finding of fact should not be

admissible in a later proceeding to rebut that same finding of fact.l2 On this basis, the Trial

Chamber found that Ntakirutimana's testimony was not admissible to rebut Adjudicated Fact

No. 116.13 Considering that Nzirorera's application for certification to appeal the Decision Denying

Admission was now mool the Trial Chamber granted Nzirorera certification to appeal the revised

reasons for thc Decision Denying Admission.ra

6. Nzirorera appealed the Impugned Decision on 30 March 2009. The Prosecution responded

on 7 April zC09 that Nzirorcra's Appcal should be dismissed.l5 Nzirorera rcplied on

14 April2@9.t6

u Thc Prosecutor y. Edouard Karemera et al., Case No. ICTR-98-,14-T, Joseph Nzirorera's Application for Certification
to Appeal Docision on Motion to Admit Testimony of Elizaphan Ntakirutimana" 12 Novcmbcr 2008, para 5.
' Ihe- Prosecwor v. Edarnrd Kanenera et aI., Casc No, ICTR-98a4-T, hose€utot's Response to Joseph Nzirorera's
,dpplication for Ccrtification to Appeal Decision on Motion to Admit Testimony of Elizaphan Ntakirutimana,
17 Novcmbcr 2O0E, paras. 2, 7 -
'Idcn

" Ttu Prosecutor v. Edouord Karcmero et ar.,Case No, ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on Joseph Nzircrera's Application for
Certification to Appcal tbo Decision Denying His Motion to Admit Tcstimony of Elizaphan Ntakirutimana,
24 March 2009 ("Impugned Decisiott").
ro Impugned Decision, para. 10.
rr Impugncd Decision, para. 10.
" Impugned Decision, pua. 12.
" Impugned Dccision, para. 12,
rn Impugned Decision, para. 18 and Disposition.
'' hosecutor's Response to "Joscph Nzirorcra's Appeal of Dccision on Admission of Evidencc Rebutting Adjudicatcd
Facts",7 April 2009 ('Responsc"), puas.2,20-
t6 Rcply Bricf: Joseph Nzirorcra's Appeal of Decision on Admission of Evidence Rebutting Adjudicatcd Facts,
l4 April 2009 ("Reply").

3
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B. Standard of Review

7. The Trial Chamber's decision in this casc to deny admission of a transcript of evidence

under Rule 92bis(D) of thc Rules to rebut a judicially noticed fact is a discretionary decision to

which the Appeals Chamber accords deference.rT The Appeals Chamber's examination is therefore

linited to establishing whether the Trial Chamber abused its discretion by comrnitting a discernible

error. Thc Appcals Chamber will only overtum the Trial Chamber's cxercisc of its discrction where

it is found to be (i) based on an incorrect interpreation of governing law; (ii) based on a patently

inconect conclusion of facq or (iii) so unfair or unreasonable as to constitute an abuse of the Trial

Chamber' s discretion. 18

C. Submisiofrs

8. Nzirorera submits that the Trial Chamber made an incorrect interpretation of govcrning law

in mling that evidence which has already been considercd and rejected by anotherTrial Chamber in

making a frnding of fact should not be admissible in a larcr proceeding to rcbut that samc finding of

fact.le He contends that whilc Ntakimtimana's testimony may not have carricd weight at his own

trial, it may, whcn considered in the contcxt of evidence admitted in Nzirorera's casc, add weight to

the rebuttal of the adjudicated facl2o In his view, the Trial Chamber failed to take into account that

the evidence at the two trials on the adjudicated fact may be different.2l Nzirorera also claims that

the Trial Chamber crred in excluding Ntakirutimana's testimony for lack of credibility sincc, as for

any othcr kind of evidencc, there is no credibility criterion for the admissibility of evidence

rebutling adjudicated facts.2z He thereby requests the Appeals Chamber to reverse the Trial

Chamber's decision to deny admission of the transcript of Ntakirutimana's testimony.a

17 As rcgards thc gencral discretion afforded to Trial Chambcrs in detcrmining the admissibility of evidcncc, see, c.t.i
Prosecutor v. Jadrar*o Prli6 et aL, Case No. IT-04-14-AR73.13, Decision on Jadranko PrliC's Consolidatcd
Intcrlocutory Appcal Against the Trial ChambeCs Orders of 6 and 9 Octobcr 2008 on Admission of Evidencc,
12 lanuary 20fl9 ('Prli( et ol. Appeal Decision"), para. 5; Prosea$or v. PopovV et al., Cssc, No. IT-05-88-AR73.3,
Decision on Appcals Against Dccision on Impeachmcnt of a Party's Own Witness, I Fcbruary 2008, para- 3l', Aloys
Simba v. The Prosecator, Casc No. ICTR-01-76-A, Judgement, 27 November 2097 ("Sirflba Appcal Judgcmcnt"), para.
19; Pauline Nyiramasrhnko v. Tlc Prosccutor, Decision on Pauline Nyiramasuhuko's Appeal on the Admissibility of
Evidence, Casc No, ICTR-98-42-AR73.2,4 October 20M ('Nyiranusulrufto Appcat Dccision"), para. 7.
t8 See, e.g,, Edouard. Karemcra et al. v. The Prosecutor, Casc No. ICTR-9&,|4-AR73.15, Decision or Joscph
Nzirorera's Appeal Against a Dccision of Trial Chambcr III Dcnlng the Disclosure of a Copy of thc Prcsiding Judgc's
Written Assessment of a Mcmber of the Prosccution Team, 5 May 2009, para. 8 and references cited therein.
te Appeal, paras. 16, 35.
^l Appcal, paras. 23-25.
" Appeal, paras. 32-34, citing lmpugncd Dccision, para. 12.
* Appeal, paras. 27-30.
" Appcal, para. 35.

Casc No. ICTR-98-,14-AR73. 17 29MayZOfE
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g. The Prosecution subrnits that the Appeal should be dismissed in its entirety.2a It argues that

thc Trial Chamber correctly interpreted and applied the binding jurisprudence of the Appeals

Chamber according to which "adjudicated facts, of which judicial notice has been taken, may only

be rebuued by introducing reliable and credible evidence."2s Ntakirutimana's testimony having

been discredited in his own uial, the Pnosecution submits, the Trial Chamber correctly concluded

thar this evidcncc could not meet requirements of reliability and crcdibility.tr According to the

Prosecution, it would be improper for the instant Trial Chamber to re-litigatc the credibility of

Ntakirutimana bccausc only the original Trial Chamber had the benefit of hearing the witncsses

viva voce and because such an analysis could result in inconsistent findings of crcdibilitl, which

would imperil the objective of harmonizing the Tribunal's jurispnrdence.2T It adds that whcre a

judicially noticed fact has already been considered and evaluated by a reviewing court, the standard

for introducing rebuttal evidence necessarily varics. According to the Prosecution, Nzirorera

ignores the spccial context of adjudicated facts when he asserts that the credibility criterion has

been wrongly inserted into the test for admissibility of rebunal evidence.zs

10. The Prosecution further submits that Nzirorera's right to a fair trial has not been impugned

since he may successfully seck to admit in rebuttal other, different or new evidence, not prcviously

considcred and rejccted by tho original Triai Chamber, provided that such evidence is reliablc and

crcdible.2e Finally, ir submits that the Impugncd Decision promotes judicial economy and asserts

that acceding to Nzinorera's request to admit Nmkirutimana's testimony would be tantamount to re-

Iitigating the matter of credibility afresh, which would 'subvert thc very rationale of taking judicial

notice of an already adjudicated fact."3o

lt- Alternatively, in the event the Appeals Chamber concludes that the Trial Chamber erred in

donying admission of Ntakinrtimana's testimony, the Prosecution submits that the appropriatc

remedy would be to remand the matter to the Triat Chamber for reconsideration.3l

12- In reply, Nzirorera reiterates that whilc the original Trial Chamber may not have credircd

Ntakirutimana's testimony, the Trial Chamber may well come to a different conclusion when

tt Responsc, paras. 2,20.
r Responsc, paras. 3, 7, quoting Prosecutor v. Edowrd Karcmem ct dt., Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR?3(C), Decision on
Prosecutor's lntadocutory Appcal of Decision on Judicial Notice, 16 Juno 2006 ("Karcmera et al. Appeal Decision on
Judicial Noticc"), para. 42.
-u Responsc, para. 8,
" Responsc, paras. 3,9, 10,
=* ResDonsc, para- t L
a Responsc, paras. 3, 12-15.
s Response, paras. 3, 19 (emphasis omittcd).
tt Response, pzta.2l.

Case No. ICTR-98-44-4R73. 17 29 May 2009
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considering the evidence in the context of the other evidence brought rn the Karemera et al. case.32

He argues that depriving an accused of the right to usc evidencc from thc original trial as part of his

rebunal of adudicated facts undermines the rcason that taking judicial notice is permined in the

first place, which is that the accused is free to rebut the adjudicated fact.33

D. Discussion

13. The Appeals Chambcr recalls that facts judicially noticed pursuant to Rule 94@) of thc

Rules are merely presumptions that rnay be rebutted with evidence at trial.3a The legal effect of

judicially noticing an adjudicated fact is only to relieve the kosecution of its initial burden to

produce cvidence on thc point; thc dcfence may put thc adjudicated fact into question by

inuoducing evidence to the contrary.3t This Appeal raises the issue of the nature of the evidence

that can be introduced in rebuttal in such circumstances.

14. lnthe Karemera et al. Appeal Dccision on Judicial Notice, the Appeals Chamber held that

the Dcfence may rebut the presumption by inuoducing "reliablc and credible" evidence to the

connaryJ6 The requircment that the evidence be "reliable and credible" must be understood in its

proper context, through the lens of the general standard for admission ofevidence at trial set out in

Rule 89(C) of thc Rules: "[a] Chamber may admit any relevant evidence which it decms to have

probative value". Only evidence that is reliable and credible may be considered to have probative

value.37

11n"Ov, para- 3.
" Rcply, para- 6.
v Prosecutor v. Dragonir Milotcvif, Casc No. IT-98-29I1-AR73,1, Decision on Intcrlocutory Appcals Against Trial
Chambcr's Dccision on Proseculion's Motion for Judicial Noticc of Adjudicated Facts and Prosccution's Cataloguc of
Ageed Facts, 26 Junc 20Vl ("Dragomir Milolevit Appcat Decision"), para. 16, citing lhremcra et al. Appcal Decision
on Judicial Notice, pan.42i See also Momir Nikplif v. Prosecvtor, Casc No. IT-02-60/1-A, Dctision on Appellant's
Motion for Judicial Noticc, I April 2005 ("Nikolid Appeal Dccision"), para. lL; Prosecutor v. Slobodan Milo{evit,
Casc No. n42-54-AR73.5, Dccision on the Prosccution's Intcrlocutory Appcal Against Trial Chamber's l0 April 2003
Decision on Prosccution Motion for Judicial Noticc of Adjudicated Facts, 28 October ?.A03 ("Slobodan Miloievid

Sppeal Decision"), p. 4.
t5 Dragomir Milolevi( Appal Decision, para- 16; Karenura et aL Appeal Dccision on Judicial Notice, paras. 42, 49.
* Karrrncro et aI. Appal Dccision on Judicial Noticc, paras. 42, 49. Sec also Dragomir Milo{*E Appcal Decision,
p-ara. 17.
3' Sec Prosecutor v. Mladen Naletilif and Vitrko Martinovit, Casc No. IT-98-34^A, Judgemcnt ('Naletilid and
MartircviC Appcal Judgemcnt"), para" 402, citing Prosecwor v. Tzjnil Dclalid et al,, Ca* No. IT-96-21-AR73.2,
Decision on Application of Defendant Zcjnil DclaliC for lrave to Appeal Against thc Dccision of thc Trial Chambcr of
19 January 1998 for the Admissibility of Evidencc, 4 March 1998 ("Dehl,i ct aI. Appal Dccisiott'), para. 20: 'Thc

implicit rcquirement that a piccc of evidencc b4 prirna facie credible - that it havc sufficient indicia of reliability - is a
factor in the assessment of its relcvancc and probative value-" See also Prosccutor v. Zlatko Aleksovski, Casc No. IT-
95-14/l-AR73, Decision on Prosccution's Appcal on Admissibility- of Evidencc, 16 February 1999, para. 15 (dcaling
with hearsay cvidence); Prosecutorv. Dario Kordid ond Mario Cerlez, Casc No. IT-95-14/2-AR?3.5, Decision on
Appeal Regardiog Statement of a Deceascd Witness, 2l July 2000 ("Kordi6 Appcal Decision"), garas. 22-24; Tlu
Prosecution v. Jean-Paul Akayesu, Casc No. ICTR-96-4A, Judgmont, I June 2001 ("Aluyesu Appeal Judgemcnt"),
para. 286; Alfred Musettu v. The Prosecution, Case No. ICTR-96-13-A, Judgement, 16 November 2@l ("Muscma

6
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15. It follows that, as for any othor cvidcnce for which no additional requirements have been

specified in the Rules, tho thrcshold for admission of this type of rebuttal evidence is relatively lgw:

what is required is not the dcfinitive proof of reliability or crcdibility of thc evidcnce, but the

showing of prima facie rcLrability and credibility on the basis of suffrcient indicia.3t The final

cvaluation of thc rcliability and credibility, and hence thc probative value of the evidence, will only

be made in light of ttre totality of the evidence in the case, in the course of dctcrmining the weight

to be attached to it.3e

16. In the present case, the Trial Chamber found that "evidsnce which has already been

considered and rejected by another Trial Chamber in rnaking a finding of fact should not be

admissible in a later proceeding to rebut that same finding of fact''.4 In support of its finding, thc

Trial Chamber reasoned that the original Trial Chambcr "was in a much bener position to make

determinations regard.ing reliability and crcdibility than [it], having heard the evidence viva voce".ar

The Appeals Chamber considers that, in stating so, the Trial Chamber disregarded the fact that the

assessment of admissibility criteria must be done on a casc-by-case basis,a2 in light of the spccific

circumstances of each case. It overlooked the fact that the probative value of a picce of evidcnce

may be assessed differently in different cases, depending on the rest of the evidence and other

relevant circumstances.ot Whil" the prior assessment of the evidence by another Trial Chamber is a

factor that may be taken into account in the asssssment of its probative value, it docs not rolicvc ths

Trial Chamber of its obligation to assess the admissibility of the cvidence in thc contcxt of tbe case

beforc it.

Appeal Judgemcnt"), para. 46; Prosccutor v. Popovit et aI-, Cu;e No. IT-05-88-AR73.2, Decision on Joint Dcfence
Intcrlocutory Appcal Conccrning the Status of Richard Butlcr as an Expcrt Witncss, 30 January 2008 ("Popovi6 et al.
Appcal Dccision'), para. 22; Prosecutor v. Popovi( et al., Casc No. IT-05-8&AR73.3, Dccision on Appcals Against
Decision on Impeachmcnt of a Party's Own Witncss, I Fcbruary 2008, pan 3l: PrliC et cL Appcal Dccision, para- 15.
In this rcspoct, ttr Appeals Chanber rcpcatcdly hcld that a piec.c of cvidence may be so lacking in terms of the indicia
of reliability that it is not probativc: Prlic et aI. Appeal Dccision, para- 15; Nyiramasuhvko Appeal Decision, para. 7:
Georges Rutaganda v. The Prosecution, &se No. ICTR-963-A, Judgcmea\ ?-6 May 2003 (Runganda Appeal
Judgcment"), paras. 33, 266; Musenu Appeal Judgcment, para. 46; Akaycsu Appcal Judgemcnt, para. 2861' Kordi(
AppealDecision,pan 24
" Naletilil and Martinovi( Appcal Judgcmcnt pua. 402; Delalid e t al, Appcal Decision, paras. 17 ,20. See also PrliC ct
aL Appeal Decision, para- 15; PopwiC et al. Appeal Decision, paa- 22: I,lyiranasuhuko Appcal Dccision, para. 7;
Rutaganda Appeal Judgement, paras. 33,266; Muscma Appcal Judgcment, pud. 41; Aluyesu Appeal ludgemcnt
paru 286. Thc Appeals Chambcr notes that thc large majority of thc apped dccisions on the issuc of admissibility of
evidence at trial only rcfer to the rcquircmcnt of "rcliability", without cxplicitly mcntioning thc rcguircmant of
"credibility". Given the large mcaning of thc tcrm "reliability", thc Appeals Chamber considcrs that thc rcquiremcnt of
prinw facie reliability indisputably encompasscs the rcquirem ant of prinu facie credibility.
5e See, e.gu Popovi| et a!. Decision, para. 2l; Nyiramasuhvko Appcal Dccision, pal,;a.'l; kttaganda Appeal Judgemen!
fns. 63,425.
ao Impngned Dccision, pan- 12.
tr Impugned Dccision, para. 12.
1z PrliC et aL Appeal Decision, paras. 15,25i Popovif et al. Appeal Decision, paxa.2l.
ot Si-ho Appeal Judgement, para. 132.

Case No. I CTR-98-44-AR7 3. 17 29 May 2009
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17. lnlhe Karemera et aI. Appeal Decision on Judicial Notice, the Appeals Chamber held ttrat

adjudicated facts:

arc facts that havc b6n cstablished in a procecding bctween other partics on the basis of thc
cvidcnce tbc parties to that procceding chosc to inlroducc, in thc particular contcxt of that
proceeding. For this rcason, thcy cannot simply bc rcccpted, by mere virtue of their acceptancc in
the first proceeding, as conclusivc in proceedings involving diffcrent partics who havc not had the
chance to contest them.{

This is also the case for credibility findings in another case: the finding on the credibility and

reliability of Ntakirutimana's bstimony in his own trial cannot be accepted as conclusive in the

present proceedings by the mere virtue of the fact that it was reached by the Ntakirutimona Trial

Chamber.

18. In this case, the Trial Chamber denicd thc admissibility of Ntakirutimana's testimony into

evidence on the basis that the Ntakirutimana Trial Chamber had found it to be less reliable than

anothcr lestimony.as That is, instead of examining for itsctf whether Ntakirutimana's testimony was

prirnafacie reliable and credible, the Trial Chamber erroneously relicd on the final evaluation of its

reliability and credibility by another Trial Chamber and accepted that negative assessmont as

detenninative of the admissibilitv of the evidence.

19. The Trial Chamber furthcr reasoned that to re-engage in an assessment of the reliability and

credibility of Nukinrtimana's testimony "would essentially be acting in review of another

Chamber, and thereforc outside of its jurisdiction".a6 The Appeals Chamber disagrces. As notcd

above, the final assessment of the weight of a piece of evidence is based on the totality of the

evidence in a given case. Naturally, the same piece of cvidence can be assessed differently in

different cases bcause of other evidence on the record thcrein. Therefore, a Trial Chamber's

assessment of a piece of cvidence from another case does not involve a review of a decision of

another Trial Chamber. Moreover, in this respect, the Appeals Chamber recalls that "the final

adjudication of facts in judicial proceedings is treated as conclusively binding only, at most, on the

parties to those proceedings".aT

20. Lastly, the Trial Chambcr reasoned that "the very purpose of admitting adjudicated facts

would be undermincd by permiaing a party to admit such evidencd'becausc "[i]udicial economy

would not be achievcd if parties were entitled to challenge adjudicated facts with evidence that has

u Ka.enura et aL AppalDecision on Judicial Noticc, para. 40.
'l Impugned Decision, paras. 12, 13.'o Impugncd Dccision, pan 12-'' Karemera et aL Appeal Decision on Judicial Notice, para, 42,

8
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alrcady been rejected in relation to that finding.'rs kr this respect, the Appeals Chamber

underscores that the principle of judicial economy must yield to the fundamental right of the

accused to a fair trial. A Trial Chamber cannot deny the Defence its right to put the adjudicated fact

into question by introducing evidence to the contrary simply becausc it would frustrate judicial

economy. Further, the Appeals Chamber cmphasizes that Rule 9a(B) of the Rules fosters judicial

economy by avoiding the need for evidcnce in chief to be prescnted in support of a fact already

previously adjudicated. Hence, the purpose of judicial economy underlying Rule 94(B) of the Rules

is not frustrated by thc admission of rebuttal evidence.

21. Similarly, the fact that the judicial notice mechanism was also crcated to favour consistcncy

and uniformity of the case-law cannot be a matter that weighs against the admissibility of rcbuttal

evidcnce. In this rcspoct" the Appeals Chamber stresscs that adjudicatcd facts that are judicially

noticed by way of Rule 94@) of the Rules remain to be assessed by thc Trial Chambcr to deterrnine

what conclusions, if any, can be drawn from them when considercd togcthcr with all the evidencc

brought at hial. The Rule 94(B) mechanism does not allow a Chamber to simply defer to the

assessmcnt of the evidence by another Chamber on the ground that this mcchanism was fashioned

to favour consistency and uniformity in thc Tribunal's casc-law.

22. Thc Appeals Chamber concludes that thc Trial Chamber inconrectly applied the governing

law in finding that "evidence which has alrready been considered and rejectcd by another Trial

Chamber in making a finding of fact should not be admissible in a later proceeding to rcbut that

same finding of fact".ae This approach would have the effect of denying to thc opposite party its

frrndamental right to contest the matcrial admitted by rebutting the presumption created by the

admission of ttre adjudicated fact. In defening to the assessment of the reliability of

Ntakirutimana's testimony by the Ntakirutimana Trial Chamber, the Trial Chamber not only failed

to fulfil its obligation to examine whether the evidence may have probative value in the

circumstances of the case before it, but also misapplied the standard for admission of evidence

which only requires primafacie indicia of reliability and credibility.

23. Nevertheless, becausc thc docision as to whether Ntakirutimana's testimony should be

admittcd into cvidencc dcpcnds upon the circumstances of the present case which the Trial

Chamber is best familiariscd with, the Appeals Chamber remands the matrer to the Trial Chamber

for proper determination.

'] hpugned Dccision, para. 12.
" Impugned Decision, para. 12.
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24. For thc foregoing reasons, thc Appeal Chambcr GRANTS the Appcal and REMANDS the

matter for determination to the Trial Chamber.

Done this rwenty-ninth day of May 2009,
atThe Hague, The Netherlands.

Judgc Patrick Robinson
Prcsiding

lSeal of the Tribunall
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